Completing English 101: Confidently & Successfully

Reflect on your skills! Select your course(s) of action!

Students, if you feel confident that you have been prepared by your high school work in reading, writing, and critical thinking, taking English 101 is the choice for you.

Having trouble understanding your course texts? Need support in polishing your reading skills? Combining a Reading 101 course with your English 101 course will help you to succeed!

Are you an ESL student ready to take on the challenge of English 101? ESL 10 is a companion course to assist students with their English 101 experience.

Do reading and writing seem intimidating? Been away from school for awhile? You’re not alone and English 72 can help you produce your best work in English 101. These back-to-back courses are taught by the same instructor.

Questions?
Call the English Department (E3-360) at 323.265.8632

Core Course: English 101 (Transferable)
Support Courses: Reading 101 (Transferable)
ESL 10 (Non-Transferable)
English 100 (Non-transferable)
English 72 (Non-transferable)